
OEM ODM Smart TV Box
Specifications
Model No. OEM ODM Smart TV Box
CPU Amlogic S905X3 Quad-Core ARM Cortex-A55 up to 2.0GHz
GPU ARM Mali-G31
SDRAM 4GB DDR4
eMMC 32GB eMMC Flash
Network Built in WiFi Support IEEE802.11a/b/g/n/ac/ax 2x2 Access Points with MIMO standard and 

can accomplish up to speed of 1200Mbps with dual stream in 802.11ax to connect the wireless LAN.
1000M Ethernet Support

Android OS Android 9.0/ATV
Blutooth Bluebooth 5.0
DRM Widevine (Verimatrix/ Playready optional)
Video & Audio CODEC
Video& Audio VP9/H.265/AVS2 up to 4Kx2K@60fps,H.264 4K @30fps, AVS+/VC-1/MPEG1-4 1080P @60fps

H.264/H.265 1080P @60fps
HD MPEG1/2/4,H.265/HEVC, HD AVC/VC-1, RM/RMVB, Xvid/DivX3/4/5/6,RealVideo8/9/10
Avi/Rm/Rmvb/Ts/Vob/Mkv/Mov/ISO/wmv/asf/flv/dat/mpg/mpeg
MP3/WMA/AAC/WAV/OGG/DDP/TrueHD/HD/FLAC/APE
HD JPEG/BMP/GIF/PNG/TIFF

HDR HDR 10, Dolby Vision
I/O
HDMI 1 *HDMI 2.1 With 3D, HDR, CEC and 4Kx2K@60fps max resolution
AV OUT 1 * AV output
USB 2* High Speed USB 2.0, Support USB Flash Drive and USB HDD
RJ45 Standard RJ-45 Ethernet
Network Function Miracast, DLNA, Airplay, Skype, Netflix, Twitter, Picasa, Youtube, Flicker, Facebook, Online movies, Games, etc.
TF CARD 1 *TF Card Slot
SPDIF Support Optical Output
IR Port External Infrared Receiver
LED Indicator Power on: Blue; Standby: Red
Others
Power Supply AC100-240V 50/60Hz, DC 5V/2A
Language English, German, Russian, French, Spanish, Italian, Arabic, Japanese, Korean, Hebrew, etc. Multi Languages
Application KODI newest version Support local high-definition play, support plug-in installation and play
Accessory User manual, HDMI cable, IR remote, Power adadpter
Option Support mouse and keyboard via USB or BT; Support 2.4GHz wireless mouse and keyboard via 2.4GHz USB dongle

The Smart TV box is a perfect tool to plug in your entertainment on the television box. The Smart TV
box runs on the Android operating system which gives you access to many Android phones that you
use on your mobile phone. The Smart TV box can easily be connected to a wifi connection and you
can plug it into any television that supports an HDMI port. Moreover, you can get a resolution as
high as 4K resolution. Some of the apps which you can use on the Smart TV box are the Google
Playstore, Youtube, Netflix, Amazon Prime, etc.

https://www.sztomato.com/products/smart-tv-box.html












Experience the future of entertainment with our OEM ODM Smart TV Box solutions designed to
meet your unique needs and preferences. Here's why our customizable TV boxes are the perfect
choice for enhancing your home entertainment setup:

Customizable Options: Our OEM ODM Smart TV Box solutions offer a wide range of1.
customizable options, including hardware specifications, software features, and design
elements. Whether you're looking for a sleek and compact design or a powerful performance-
driven device, we can tailor our solutions to match your requirements.

Seamless Streaming: Enjoy seamless streaming of your favorite movies, TV shows, and2.
music with our Smart TV Box. Powered by advanced technology, our devices deliver smooth
and lag-free performance, ensuring a premium entertainment experience every time.

Gaming Capabilities: Take your gaming experience to the next level with our Smart TV Box3.
solutions. Whether you're a casual gamer or a hardcore enthusiast, our devices support a wide
range of gaming applications, allowing you to enjoy immersive gameplay on the big screen.

Multimedia Features: With support for various multimedia formats, our Smart TV Box4.
solutions enable you to enjoy your digital content in stunning clarity and detail. Whether
you're watching high-definition videos, listening to music, or browsing photos, our devices
deliver exceptional image and sound quality.

User-Friendly Interface: Our Smart TV Box solutions feature a user-friendly interface that5.
makes navigation and operation a breeze. With intuitive controls and easy-to-use menus, you
can access your favorite content with just a few clicks or voice commands.

Connectivity Options: Stay connected with our Smart TV Box solutions that offer a wide6.
range of connectivity options, including Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, Ethernet, USB, HDMI, and more.
Whether you're streaming content online, connecting to external devices, or accessing local
networks, our devices ensure seamless connectivity at all times.

Remote Control Compatibility: Our Smart TV Box solutions are compatible with a variety of7.
remote control options, including standard remotes, voice remotes, and smartphone apps.
Enjoy convenient control and navigation from the comfort of your couch or anywhere in your
home.

Security and Privacy: With built-in security features and privacy controls, our Smart TV Box8.
solutions offer peace of mind and protection against online threats. Keep your personal
information safe and secure while enjoying your favorite content online.

Future-Proof Technology: Designed with future-proof technology, our Smart TV Box9.
solutions are equipped to handle the latest advancements in streaming, gaming, and
multimedia content. Enjoy a cutting-edge entertainment experience that evolves with your
needs and preferences.



Reliable Performance: Backed by our commitment to quality and reliability, our Smart TV10.
Box solutions deliver consistent performance and durability. Enjoy hours of entertainment
without interruption, knowing that your device is built to last.

Unlock the potential of your home entertainment system with our OEM ODM Smart TV Box
solutions. Customizable, versatile, and reliable, our devices are the perfect addition to any modern
living space.

http://www.sztomato.com/products/smart-tv-box.html

